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Abstract 
　Eelgrass has a very important role in the animals living in shallow sea area. It is important to a 
useful kind of young stage fishes, in fishery industry. Moreover, the eelgrass protects nature from 
environmental destruction. However, the Eelgrass bed is decreasing in recent years. Therefore, 
authors have positively made the Eelgrass bed. Sowing method was mainly adopted in the 
program. To obtain a basic knowledge, this research was executed. Especially, it was researched 
to obtain relations among flowering shoot, spadix, and seed. 





































































































































9.1±1.7個であり，有意差が認められ，St.1の方が個数Fig. 2  Sampling  Point  of  Eel Grass


























Mean and Confidence Interval between St.1 and St.2
Concerning about each LFS, WFS NSF, WS and NSS
Table 2
Relation between NSF and LFS, and relation between NSS and WS.
NSF; Number of Spadices per a Flowering Shoot, LFS; Length（mm） of a Flowering Shoot


































Fig. 4 Relation between LFS and NSF at St.2
  The numeral shows number of  basic data, 
and asterisk shows regression line..
Fig. 3 Relation between LFS and NSF at St.1
  The numeral shows number of  basic data, 
and asterisk shows regression line.
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